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ABERDEEN’S
BUSINESSGATEWAY

Aberdeen Airport
<<<<<

A90

A956

City Centre

ProposedAberdeenWestern
Peripheral Route (Bypass)



LOCATEDONTHEAXIS
INTOTHECITY,
ABERDEENGATEWAY
OFFERSOFFICEAND
INDUSTRIALOCCUPIERS
MODERN,HIGHQUALITY
ANDTAILORMADE
PROPERTYSOLUTIONS.
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It is a regional port, of significant
standing,which in thepast depended
on traditional industries.More recently,
Aberdeenhasestablished itself as the
UK’spremierenergy centreandoneof
Europe’smost enterprising regions.

The city is Scotland’s third largest and
enjoys high economic activity, with aGDP
growth rate above theScottish average in
addition to boasting the secondhighest
rate of business formation inScotland.

A significant proportion of the economy
is attributable to theOil andGasSector,
but there are in fact twice asmany
employees involved in Tourism,

Distribution, and thePublic, Health and
Education sectors. Aberdeen is a diverse
andmature business locationwith a very
positive future.

With a population of approximately
450,000 across the region andmature
transport links, the city scoreshighly in
key demographic areas as aEuropean
destination for business.

At Aberdeen’s core is education. All levels
are catered forwith excellent schooling
andoneof theUK’s oldest andmost
respectedUniversities.

AberdeenUniversity andRobertGordon’s
University student numbers amount
to over 27,000, providing businesses
with a steady streamof highly qualified
job seekers.

Quality of life inAberdeen is exceptional.
World class golf courses blendwith
hundreds ofmiles of unspoilt coastline,
a number of snowsport centres are close
by andother key outdoor pursuits are
accessible includingworld class fishing,
stalking, cycling,mountaineering
and sailing.

The city is vibrantwith aneclecticmix of
bars, restaurants andhotelswhich cater
for all tastes, adding to the cosmopolitan
atmosphere inAberdeen.
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ACCESSIBLEABERDEEN
OFTENREFERREDTOAS“THEGRANITECITY”,ABERDEEN ISA
COSMOPOLITANHUBLOCATED INTHENORTHEASTOFSCOTLAND
ONTHEGRAMPIANCOASTLINE.

KEYOCCUPIERSINABERDEENINCLUDE:
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Stocklandestablished itsUKdivision
following amergerwithUKproperty
companyHalladaleGroupPlc inMay
2007. Stocklandhasgrownsignificantly
in theUK tobecomea leadingproperty
development,management and
investment company. Spanning retail,
office andmixeduseprojects their
properties undermanagement are
valuedat over £1billion and they have
adevelopment pipelinewith anend
value in excess of £500million.

www.stockland.com.au/uk

The JWMuirGroupplc is a family
ownedbusiness, pulling the resources
of the group companies together provides
a rangeof skills andexperience to
undertakeprojectsacross thedevelopment
spectrum.With a reputation for quality
and client focus, theGroupemploys net
assets of around£67millionwith an
annual turnover exceeding£93million.
Innovation in design, through research
into newmaterials and construction
practices, keeps thegroupat the forefront
of the industry. TheGroupemploys over
360 staff andactively employs from
local sources.

www.muirgroup.co.uk

ACCESSIBLEBUSINESS
ABERDEENGATEWAY ISA45ACRE/18.2
HECTARESMIXEDUSEDEVELOPMENT
UNDERTAKENASAJOINTVENTURE
BETWEENSTOCKLANDANDTHE
MUIRGROUP.
The twodevelopershavea fantastic reputation fordeliveringhighquality
schemes throughout theUK.
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AberdeenGateway offers discerning
businessesflexible options in one single
location, appealing to both office and
industrial occupiers. Thedevelopmentwill
be a fully branded sitewith clear estate
signageandrigorousestatemanagement,
allwithin a secure environment.High
levels of landscaping is committed to,
alongwith the construction of a new
road infrastructure.

Thedevelopers are in a position to sell or
lease sites andbuildings, or alternatively
provide bespoke, ‘turnkey’, solutions for
onwardoccupation. Flexibility of terms
will be considered.

The site has obtainedoutline planning
consent for use classes 4, 5 and6
under theTownandCountryPlanning

(Scotland)Act. Constructioncontracts can
be triggeredquickly, and it is requested
that the joint agents should be contacted
for further details regarding this exciting
newbusiness area for the city.

GreenCredentials
Thedevelopment of AberdeenGateway
has to be as sustainable as possible
throughout all elements of the project.

Fromconstruction ethics through to the
materials beingused for landscaping,
frombuildingspecification tophotovoltaics
and rainwater harvesting, the developer
of AberdeenGateway is 100%committed
tomaking theschemeasenvironmentally
sustainable as possiblewhilst striving
to keepoccupational costs as low
aspossible.

In thisworld of corporate governance,
companies have to be concernedabout
their buildings, and it is clear that
oneswhodismiss this find it harder
to attract employees.

With a green travel framework in place,
AberdeenGatewaywill create a green
and sustainable environment for the
modernbusiness occupier.

Fundamentally, AberdeenGateways’
officebuildingswill be looking to
achieve a “VeryGood”BREEAMrating
(www.breeam.org) and,whenEnergy
PerformanceCertificates (EPC) become
legislation in 2009, the developer is
prepared for assessing the rating of
each individual building.

PLEASEREFERTOTHEENCLOSEDBROCHURESFOR
SPECIFIC INFORMATIONONTHEDIFFERENTPROPERTIES
AVAILABLEWITHINABERDEENGATEWAY. >>
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ACCESSIBLECHOICE
THEABERDEENGATEWAYMASTERPLAN

SITEA

HEADQUARTERSOFFICEBUILDING
From14,544 sqm (156,555 sq ft)*

ECOLOGICALRESERVE

MOSSEDAREA

Cove Road

A90 to Dundee, Perth
Edinburgh & Glasgow
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Proposed Aberdeen

Western Peripheral Route

A90 to Aberdeen City Centre A956 to Aberdeen Harbour
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*Sizes andareas are approximate – please see inserts for further details.

SITEC

‘STANDALONE’
OFFICEBUILDINGS
Whole buildings from
1,860 sqm (20,000 sq ft)*
Also divisible to as lowas
465 sqm (5,000 sq ft)*

SITED

INDUSTRIALUNITS
Units rangingbetween
1,022 – 1,300 sqm (11,000 – 14,000 sq ft)*

SITEE

SERVICEDSITESFOR INDUSTRIALUSE
fully servicedplots, ranging from1.0 to 8.7 acres
(0.4 – 3.5 hectares), for sale or to lease. *

‘DESIGNANDBUILD’OR ‘TURNKEY’PACKAGES
For sale or lease.
Layout is indicative only.
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SITEB

‘STANDALONE’
OFFICEBUILDINGS
Whole buildings from
1,860 sqm (20,000 sq ft)*
Also divisible to as lowas
465 sqm (5,000 sq ft)*

MAINENTRANCE
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Altens Business Area

Thesite liesalongside themainaccess
point intoAberdeencity centre, theA90,
and the junctionwith theA956 into
AberdeenHarbour.

ThenewAberdeenWesternPeripheral
Route,which is scheduled for completion
by 2012,will substantially improve
links to theAirport, and also to the
north of Aberdeen.

Aspart of thedevelopment’sGreenTravel
Plan, a dedicated shuttle bus into town
will be provided for the complimentary
use of the occupiers on thepark.

AberdeenAirport
In 2007AberdeenAirportwas
awardedACIAirport ServiceQuality’s
‘Best ImprovementAward’.

The airport handles 3.4million
passengers per year to over 30
destinations includingmost London
airports, Birmingham,Manchester,
Bristol, Belfast andDublin. European
destinations includeParis,
CopenhagenandAmsterdam.

In addition, the airport is oneof
Europe's busiest commercial heliports,
transportingmore than400,000
helicopter passengers for theNorth
Seaoil andgas industry.

The airport is not all about passenger
numbers; over 3,800 tonnes of cargo
washandledby the airport last year.

ACCESSIBLELOCATION
ABERDEENGATEWAY ISLOCATEDTOTHESOUTHSIDEOFTHECITY,AWAY
FROMTHENOISEANDCONGESTIONASSOCIATEDWITHTHECITYCENTRE.
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Coordinates, for satellite navigation

MossSide -Postcode: AB123RG

Lat: 57:05:29N (57.09137)

Lon: 2:06:21W (-2.10586)

TRAVELTIMES ROAD

A90andnewby-pass 1min
AberdeenAirport 10mins (estimated –newroad)
AberdeenCity Centre 8mins
AberdeenHarbour 8mins

TRAVELTIMES CAR TRAIN

Dundee 1hr 1hr 10mins
Edinburgh 2hr 20mins 2hr 30mins
Glasgow 2hr 30mins 2hr 35mins

TRAVELTIMES TRAIN PLANE

Manchester 6hrs 1hr 30mins
Birmingham 6hrs 50mins 1hr 20mins
London 7hrs 1hr 40mins

THEPOPULARALTENSBUSINESSAREAISNOMORETHAN5MINUTES
DRIVENORTHEASTOFABERDEENGATEWAYANDISOCCUPIEDBY:
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WWW.ABERDEENGATEWAY.COM

A DEVELOPMENT BY:FORMORE INFORMATIONCONTACTTHEJOINTAGENTS:

Knight Frank and Ryden for themselves and for vendors or lessors of this property whose agents they are, give notice that:
1) The particulars are produced in good faith, are set out as a general guide only and do not constitute any part of a contract.
2) No person in the employment of the agent(s) has any authority to make or give any representation or warranty whatever in relation to this property.
3) This property is offered subject to contract and, unless otherwise stated, all rents are quoted exclusive of VAT.
4) Nothing in these particulars should be deemed to be a statement that the property is in good condition or that any services or facilities are in working order.
5) Unless otherwise stated , no investigations have been made regarding pollution or potential land, air or water contamination. Interested parties are advised

to carry out their own investigations if required.
6) The computer generated imagery within these particulars are indicative only.
January 2009


